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In this paper, we developed a model of a global diagnosis, applicable to any company operating in the metal indus-
try. Unlike other models used for this purpose (such as statistical models or models based only on Ā nancial variables) 
the proposed model has the advantage of being both an analytical and synthetic one r efl ecting diff erent aspects 
that compose the business such as: legal, commercial, management, organization and human resources, technical, 
technological and exploitation, corporate social responsibility. The Ā nal rating of the company refl ects the synthetic 
level of conĀ dence that any stakeholders could have on the analyzed company. Results are also extremely useful for 
the manager in order to know the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of the business he runs.
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INTRODUCTION

The diagnosis activity of the company is extremely 
useful in any sector of the economy especially in prior-
ity sectors of the economy such as the metallurgical in-
dustry in Romania.

The word “diagnosis” is of Greek origin and means 
“able to discern”. [1] 

Diagnosis may be defi ned as a complex research of 
the economic, technical, sociological, legal and mana-
gerial activities of an or ganization that identifi  es 
strengths and weaknesses, the causes that generated 
them and makes recommendations to eliminate or re-
duce the weaknesses and / or to highlight the strengths. 
The global diagnosis of a business consists in a handy 
tool that allows managers to formulate qualitative and /
or quantitative value judgments about the state, dynam-
ics and prospects of a business. 

But not only managers are interested in the process. 
Investors want to know if the investment in the compa-
ny will give back a good return. Shareholders want to 
know if they will maintain in the future the trust of their 
placement. Bankers will assess the creditworthiness for 
their clients assessing the risks that they assume.

Suppliers want to know if the short-term ability of 
their clients to pay debts allows them to continue the 
deliveries without risks. The state is interested in the 
company’s ability to provide taxes and duties. Local of-
fi cials are concerned about preserving the economic 
network of their town or their region. Employees and 
their representatives in the syndicate or ganization/un-
ion are interested in the fate of their job.

The metallurgical sector in Romania requires more 
than ever a diagnosis by which to identify strengths and 
weaknesses, opportunities and especially the threats 

which are affecting this sector of activity. In spite of the 
systematic attacks that the metallur gy industry has un-
dergone, it still remains an important source of revenue 
for the Romanian people, a signifi  cant contribution to 
Romanian GDP and an industry that provides about one 
tenth of the national economy export. [2]

COMPONENTS OF A GLOBAL DIAGNOSIS

A general (global) diagnosis of the company shall 
incorporate at least the following components:

Legal framework diagnosis  outlining the legal re-
lations arising from the relation between the company 
and the stakeholders acting in relation to the company 
and which allows the assessment of risks related to the 
legal status of the entity.

Commercial diagnosis fi rstly aimed to characterize 
the company products and services and then highlights 
the competitive position of the company.

Diagnosis of management, organization and hu-
man resources which has the following objectives: a) 
Highlighting the main aspects of corporate governance; 
b) Highlighting key aspects of the company or ganiza-
tion; c) Emphasizing how the company faces the de-
mand for human resources and their effi ciency.

Diagnosis of technique, technologies and exploi-
tation refers to the following aspects: a) The deprecia-
tion level of buildings, machinery and equipment for 
work; the technical progress incorporated therein; value 
and structure of these; the way of access; the use of pro-
ductive surfaces. b) The supply system of raw materials 
and its correlation with the type of production; percent-
age of rubbish. c) The organization of production fl ow, 
the degree of automation in production process; the 
technological pollution; production scheduling; produc-
tion control; methods of production and labor organiza-
tion of production; type and structure of products; qual-
ity of products.
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-  pi is the weight of importance given to each se-
lected criterion;

-  Ni consists in the points corresponding to each se-
lected criterion according to the state and its 
trend.

g)  Interpreting the rating score of each diagnosed area 
by using the table below:

Table 2  Rating score of investigated areas of activity by 
state and SWOT classifi ed

State of 
indicators

Rating score- 

N
� SWOT

Clasiffi  ed

Forte 5 VERY
STRONGVery good 4,5

Good 4 STRONG
Satisfying 3,5

Medium-accepted 3 UNCERTAIN 
Unsatisfaying 2,5 weak

Weak 2
Very weak 1,5 VERY 

weakCritical 1

Source: Pantea M, 2003:133 [3]

h)  Determining the global rating of business as fol-
lows:

 ∑
=

=
n

i
iNpixR

1

�
 where ,

-  R is the global rating (the global score) of business 
company;

-  pi is the weight of importance given to each inves-
tigated areas;

-  N is the rating score determined for each of the six 
investigated areas; it is calculated above at the f) 
step.

Depending on the values   of R, the global rating of a 
company classifi es the global diagnosis of the compa-
nies as follows:
a)  Rating Class A- Very Good diagnosis, if 4,5 ≤ R ≤ 5 

refl ecting very good performances and a very high 
level of trust by stakeholders.

b)  Rating Class B – Good Diagnosis, if 3,5 ≤ R < 4,5, 
refl ecting good performances and a high level of trust 
by stakeholders.

c)  Rating Class C- Uncertain Diagnosis, if 2,5 ≤ R < 
3,5. In this case, the business facing some problems, 
the opportunities for growth are uncertain, the possi-
bilities of recovery are reduced.

d)  Rating Class D - Poor diagnosis, if 1,5 ≤ R < 2,5. In 
this case, the business faces major problems, the risks 
are high, the degree of confi dence of the stakeholders 
is reduced.

Diagnosis of the fi nancial state that aims to high-
light the strengths and weaknesses of liquidity and sol-
vency, debts; activity indicators, profi  tability, rate of 
return, stock performance, cash fl ows, risks. 

Diagnosis of sustainable performances  tar geting 
the future coordinates of sustainable development for 
the metallurgical companies and how they adopt corpo-
rate social responsibility in relation with society (social 
performances) and in relation with environment (envi-
ronmental performances).

SOURCES AND METHODOLOGY FOR 
ASSESING A GLOBAL DIAGNOSIS OF 
COMPANY

In order to asses a global diagnosis of a company one 
uses the public information available on the company  
website as well as its own fi nancial data on its fi nancial 
activity, data from fi nancial statements of the companies 
for a period of analysis of at least 3 - 5 years.

Among the specifi c methods of the diagnosis proc-
ess there is widely used the SWOT analysis - Strengths, 
Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats method (in or-
der to ensure a quality approach) in combination with 
the evaluation grids method (in order to assess a quanti-
tative approach).

Specifi cally, the preparation stages for the global di-
agnosis of business are:
a)  Selecting the criteria for each specifi c area of diagno-

sis;
b)  Assessing qualitative and / or quantitative criteria of 

the investigated area;
c)  Reference levels are established for each   selected in-

dicators. For qualitative indicators (characterizing 
the legal area, the management and human resources 
quality, the equipment performance, the quality of 
products, the social and environmental performance) 
the reference levels are given by the catalogs of 
standard levels.
For the quantitative indicators (such as labor pro-

ductivity, effi cient use of assets and also the category of 
fi nancial indicators) the reference values   are the aver -
ages of the sector respectively the average of the metal-
lurgical sector in Romania. For some fi  nancial indica-
tors literature shows some optimum levels of achieve-
ment, generally available, which can be used by us as 
reference levels (eg. for liquidity ratios, solvency ratios, 
fi nancial dependence, economic and fi nancial risk).
d)  The establishment and parameterization of the evalu-

ation grids of criteria depending on the level and 
trend of indicators is realized by using the following 
matrix:

e)  The values of the indicators are fi  t with a state and 
trend and assign an appropriate score.

f)  The rating score of each diagnosed areas is deter -
mined as an average score as follows:

 ∑
=

=
n

i
pixNiN

1

�
 where, 

-  N
�

 represents the rating score found out for each of 
the six investigated areas;

Table 1 Matrix aggregation by status and trend

Trend/State Critic Weak Mean Good Forte
Sudden improvement 3 3,5 4 4,5 5
Slow improvement 2,5 3 3,5 4 4,5
Maintain 2 2,5 3 3,5 4
Slow deterioration 1,5 2 2,5 3 3,5
Sudden deterioration 1 1,5 2 2,5 3

Source: Pantea M, 2003 :133 [3]
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e)  Rating Class E- Critical diagnosis, if 1 ≤ R < 1,5.In 
this case, the problems of the company are very seri-
ous, it is facing fi  nancial bottlenecks and there is a 
risk of imminent bankruptcy.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
We exemplify the assessment of a global diagnosis 

for a case of a Romanian company , namely Alro Com-
pany. Nowadays, Alro Company is one of the lar gest 
metallurgical companies in Romania, with a signifi cant 
contribution to the local and national economy. 

Established in 1965, Alro is the only producer of pri-
mary aluminum and aluminum alloys in Romania with 
the largest smelter in Central and Eastern Europe. [4]

After investigating the last fi  ve years of activity 
(2008-2012) for the diagnosis components that com-
pose the company’s global diagnosis, we obtain the fol-
lowing results:

Legal framework diagnosis  of Alro Company is 
focused on the following results strengths and weak-
nesses:

Strengths: There exist Bylaw Statute, General Share-
holders Meeting Registers, Register of Shareholders, The 
Annual Report of Board Members; Company contracts 
the property insurance; There are Collective Bar gaining 
and individual employment contracts and administration; 
Contract terms are largely respected; Company complies 
with tax law (tax distortions are insignifi cant).

Weaknesses:There are seven commercial litigation 
including fi ve cases of bankruptcies, there are 15 labor 
litigation, of which three cases are in stage of enforce-
ment.

Evaluating various aspects identifi ed above we fi nd 
out a score of 4,4 points which refl  ects that the legal 
diagnosis component of Alro Company consists in a 
STRONG area.

The commercial diagnosis of Alro Company shows 
the following results:

Strengths: Over 50 years experience and market lead-
er, the company has continuously diversifi ed the produc-
tion, its products are appreciated both on the Romanian  
market and abroad; Volume of production of 100000  
MT/y makes ALRO a major player on the market.

There are traditional relationships with a wide range 
of users, both from Romania and from around the world. 
Over 80 percents of Alro production is traded on the 
international market by the London Metal Exchange 
based on direct long-term contracts with customers in 
25 countries of the world) (Italy, Greece, Austria, Hun-
gary, etc.). Also Turkey, the Balkan countries and the 
United States of America are the main markets for Alro 
products. Aluminum demands have the potential to in-
crease based on demand of construction and automotive 
sectors. In Eastern Europe, Romania except Russia, has 
the largest production capacity. 

Alro location allows an excellent logistics for any 
mean of transportation: Truck, Rail, River (Danube), 
and Sea (Black Sea, Med Sea)

The quality of the production is very good, which 
causes the foreign partners to prefer Romanian alumi-
num. They give discounts and assistance in choosing 
products. Another way through which Alro maintains 
its traditional customers is providing discounts and as-
sistance in choosing products.

Weaknesses: The closure of 20 percent of produc-
tion capacities; Increase in costs production due to rene-
gotiation of contracts with Hidroelectrica- the main 
supplier of electricity (price for electricity is 70 percent 
higher); The existence of litigation in relation with cus-
tomers; The dependence between economic and fi nan-
cial outcomes and the aluminum prices evolution on the 
international market.

Given the assessment scores on dif ferent strengths 
and weaknesses of the commercial areas presented 
above, we fi nd out a commercial diagnosis score of 4,7 
points, which highlights a VERY STRONG commercial 
activity.
Diagnosis of management, organization and human 
resources

Strengths: Alro has engaged to achieve the high 
standards of corporate governance and believes that a 
good corporate governance provides clarity relations 
between shareholders, board of directors and executive 
management. Providing a clear framework based on 
transparence and clear principles helps maximize the 
long-term shareholder value; Training, skills, good ex-
perience and dynamic management team; The informa-
tional system is well structured; The best practice prin-
ciples have been adopted; the human resources are well 
qualifi ed; Work Safety is appropriate.

Weaknesses: A high level of staff turnover. 
Assessing the performance criteria selected for this 

area we obtain a score of 4,65 points which also high-
lights a VERY STRONG diagnosis of management, or-
ganization and human resources. 
Diagnosis of technique, technologies and 
exploitation

Strengths: Alro has a strong team of specialists in 
the fi eld of quality; The manufacturing process and Alro 
products are certifi ed according to ISO9001, ISO14001 
and ISO 18001 (OHSAS 18001); The industrialization 
is high, which gives a very low degree of assets depre-
ciation, below 20 percent; Alro invested last years about 
245 million dollars in the modernization and develop-
ment of infrastructure.

Weaknesses: The level of raw materials residues is 
still high. 

The fi nal score is 4,6 points, which gives to techni-
cal, technological and exploitation diagnosis a VERY 
STRONG area in Alro business.
Diagnosis of the fi nancial state

Strengths: Very good level of liquidity and solvabil-
ity ratios; The activity is profi table (revenues are higher 
than expenses over the analysed years); The fi nancial 
dependency is safety; A very good state of fi  nancial 
equilibrium; Economic and fi nancial risks are reduced; 
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ALRO always pays on time using any fi nancial means, 
including letters of credit issued by the most important 
European banks

Weaknesses: The fi nancial activity registers losses; 
Reducing in stock maket perfomances since the context 
of fi nancial crisis generated a decrease in share price of 
entire market.

With a score of 3,98 points determined for Alro’s 
fi nancial state, the company is classifi ed as a STRONG 
point refl ecting a good level of fi nancial state. 

Diagnosis of sustainable performances  highlights 
the folowing strengths:
a)  In relationship with suppliers and customers Alro 

manifests traditional and transparent relationships 
and minimize the impact of Alro’s operations on the 
environment.

b)  In relationship with employees , Alro is convinced 
that its employees are the most important value of the 
company, and their safety is a priority . Alro’s em-
ployees are optimally equipped with all necessary 
protection equipment and attend ongoing training 
programs to ensure safety on the job. The company is 
developing a system of occupational trauma preven-
tion and early identifi  cation and elimination of oc-
cupational hazards and risks involving broad staf f 
participation and use of state-of-the-art methods. The 
company seeks to ensure that work conditions at its 
facilities  are in compliance with the applicable inter-
national standards. Therefore the company is con-
stantly improving working conditions to the highest 
standards and OHSAS 18001 certifi  cate that Alro 
Company held, is testament to this. Employee moti-
vation in the metallurgical industry is a priority issue 
for all Romanian metallurgical companies. [5]

c)  In relationship with the community, Alro is commit-
ted to improving the quality of life for its employees 
as well as for those who live in the surrounding areas. 
As part of this commitment, the Company works 
closely with the local community to identify the areas 
in which support is needed. Alro, actively participate 
in community life through our corporate responsibil-
ity programs, from rebuilding homes destroyed by 
natural disasters, to education, sports and health. Alro 
received the Excellency Award in Corporate Social 
Responsibility from the Romanian Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry , in recognition of its contribu-
tions to economic development in Romania and re-
gionally, with particular emphasis on its forward-
looking environmental orientation as well as its focus 
on training programs and social responsibility.

d)  In relationship with the environment:
In 2005, Alro, became one of the fi rst companies in 

Romania to receive an Environmental Authorization for 
more than ten years running, in recognition of its strong 
long-term investment plan in environmental projects, 
now worth over USD 20 million. The Environmental 
Authorization certifi es that all the emissions created by 

the Company are in full compliance with European Un-
ion standards.

Because of a special concern towards the adoption 
of CSR in relation to employees and the community, the 
score obtained is a maximum one (5 points) compared 
to the competitors, which refl  ects a VERY STRONG 
area of business for Alro Company.

CONCLUSIONS

Our proposed model has the advantage of evaluating 
the investigated aspects both as qualitative (by using 
SWOT analysis) and quantitative (by using the evalua-
tion grids method), on a Likert scale with 5 levels (min-
imum 1 and maximum 5).

We performed a diagnostic synthesis of the six areas 
investigated in a lar gest metal Romanian company 
namely Alro Company. By using equal weights of im-
portance for the six areas investigated, we found out a 
fi nal rating of 4,55 points which falls Alro Company in 
the Rating Class  A of diagnosis refl  ecting a VERY 
STRONG diagnosis. The Alro’s business refl ects a very 
good economic and fi nancial condition and the develop-
ment potential is very high. 

As the main opportunity for further development of 
the company we can mention the innovation manage-
ment as Bakalarkzyk et al.(2014) highlights for the spe-
cifi c case of metallurgical companies. [6]

The threats to which Alro company is exposed are 
generally available for the entire Romanian metallurgi-
cal sector, namely: National and international competi-
tion; The pressure of the Chinese economic model that 
fails to provide the lowest prices; An unstable political, 
and fi scal environment; Economic and fi  nancial crisis 
that threatens the entire economy and has af fected the 
European steel demand by a decrease of 30 percent, 
compared to the pre-crisis period; the increase in elec-
tricity price is af fecting all high ener gy industries in-
cluding metallurgy.
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